SPRING COMMENCEMENT
MAY 16, 2015

- BACCALAUREATE CEREMONY
  WHITE AUDITORIUM
  9:30 A.M.

- DOCTORATE, SPECIALIST, AND MASTERS CEREMONY
  ALBERT TAYLOR HALL
  2:00 P.M.
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ESU ALMA MATER

We proudly sing of ESU,
In memory we ever hold
Her flowers, her trees, Lake Wooster, too,
The Banners waving black and gold.

Refrain:
Our ESU, your name will live
Through every son and daughter,
As from our hearts in song we give
Praise to our Alma Mater.

We'll not forget the teams we cheered,
The books we read, the friendships new,
The classes where we persevered,
The life we found at ESU.
BOARD OF REGENTS
Hon. Kenny Wilk, Chair, Basehor
Hon. Shane Bangerter, Vice Chair, Dodge City
Hon. Joseph Bain, Goodland

Hon. Ann Brandau-Murguia, Kansas City
Hon. Bill Feuerborn, Garnett
Hon. Fred Logan, Leawood

Hon. Robba Moran, Manhattan
Hon. Zoe Newton, Sedan
Hon. Helen Van Etten, Topeka

RETIRING FACULTY
Thomas Eddy, Biological Sciences
James Hoy, English, Modern Languages and Journalism
Arthur Janssen, Mathematics and Economics
Dan Kirchhefer, Art

Steven Neill, School Leadership/Middle & Secondary Teacher Education
Michael Richard, Counselor Education
James Ryan, Communication and Theatre

William Shimeall, School Leadership/Middle and Secondary Teacher Education
Thomas Slocombe, School of Business
James Waegelein, School of Business

ROE R. CROSS DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR AWARD
The Roe R. Cross Distinguished Professorship was established in 1979 in an effort to recognize and reward academic excellence at Emporia State University. This designation is given to faculty members who hold the rank of assistant professor or higher and who have records of distinction in the areas of research/scholarship/creativity, university teaching, and service. No more than one member of the faculty can be designated as a Roe R. Cross Distinguished Professor in a given year.

2015 Recipient – James D. Persinger

The persons who have been awarded this status in previous years include the following:
1981 DeWayne A. Backhus 1993 Roger C. Greer 2005 Donald S. Miller
1985 Melvin G. Storm 1997 Ronald Q. Frederickson 2009 Karen Manners Smith
1989 Dan R. Kirchhefer 2001 Marie C. Miller 2013 David R. Edds
1990 Cooper B. Holmes 2002 Harvey C. Foyle 2014 Charles S. Brown

CLASS GIFT OF 2015
Now proudly displayed at the north entrance of campus stands a bronze Corky statue celebrating the graduating class of 2015. The Corky statue was originally created by artist and alumnus Paul Edwards, BSE ’37. Local sculptor and alumnus John Forsythe, BA ’75 has brought the creation to life with a full-scale statue. The senior class gift was funded by gifts to the Emporia State Student Foundation in partnership with the President’s Common Good Fund. To make a gift please visit hornetnation.emporia.edu/givenow.
PROCESSIONAL .................................................. "Triumphal March" from “Aida” ......................................................... Giuseppe Verdi
ESU Brass Ensemble, Dr. Gary Ziek, Director

STAR SPANGLED BANNER .......................................................... Scott Wichael
Instructor, Department of Music

INTRODUCTION .................................................................................. Dr. David P. Cordle
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

WELCOME .......................................................................................... Dr. Michael D. Shonrock
President, Emporia State University

REMARKS .......................................................................................... The Honorable Joe Bain
Kansas Board of Regents, Goodland

ADDRESS .......................................................................................... Dr. Donald S. Miller

CONFERRING OF DEGREES:
Michael D. Shonrock, President
David P. Cordle, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
R. Brent Thomas, Dean, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Kristie Ogilvie, Dean, School of Business
Joan Brewer, Associate Dean, The Teachers College
Rochelle Gehrke, Assistant Vice President for Academic Success
Scott Waters, Professor, Elementary Education, Early Childhood, and Special Education

CONCLUDING REMARKS .............................................................................. Dr. Michael D. Shonrock

ESU ALMA MATER .................................................................................... Scott Wichael

RECESSIONAL ......................................... “Trumpet Tune and Air” ......................................... Henry Purcell
ESU Brass Ensemble

A professional photographer has been engaged to take photographs of each graduate as he or she crosses the platform. If you require medical assistance contact the nearest Emporia State University police officer.
The students listed below have distinguished themselves at Emporia State University through their academic performance. Those graduating Cum Laude have earned an overall grade point average of at least 3.5 out of a possible 4.0. Those graduating Magna Cum Laude have earned an overall grade point average of at least 3.7. Those graduating With Honors completed at least six honors courses or activities through participation in the University Honors Program and had an overall grade point average of 3.5 out of a possible 4.0. Those graduating with High Honors completed an honors thesis in addition to the requirements for graduating With Honors.

SUMMA CUM LAUDE
Bargdill, Miranda Ann; Blue Rapids
Boehm, Emily Maria; Elbing
Bowen, Shelby Lynn; Hillsboro
Burnside, Alexx Nicole; Olathe
Castro Munoz, Maria Claudia; Lima, Peru
Cox, Aaron Carl; Eureka
Eaken, Melody Nicole; Olathe
Elwood, Nakita Lynn; Madison
Felix, Jennifer Maria; Emporia
Fransen, Tyler Brooke; Andover
Franz, Savannah Lynn; Lawrence
Garrison, Gabrielle Lien; Wichita
Geiman, Kylie L.; Louisburg
Grice, Saritce Sarah Ann; Wamego
Jensen, Baisie Alise; Dodge City
Kuss, Kyla Layne; Rose Hill
Lander, Katherine Anne; Olathe
Mai, Miranda M.; Emporia
Mangwi, Beauty; Emporia
Mayfield, Susan R.; Shawnee
Nigus, Miranda Nicole; Stilwell
Reutzel, Nicole Elizabeth; Emporia
Rojas Rangel, Leslie; Emporia
Ross, Shelby Kateilyn; Topeka
Rottinghaus, Nicole Ann; Baileyville
Scheslene, Kylie Jo; Lebo
Slayton, Katherine Alexandra; Tecumseh
Slimmer, Mindy Lynn; Augusta
Vance, Darren Anthony; Wichita
Wallace, Carolyn Marie; Olathe
Wecker, Susan Kay; Emporia
Weiss, Peyton Elizabeth; Emporia

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
Anderson, Anne Darlene; Clay Center
Barger, Jacoda Louise; Emporia
Brudos, Marie Catherine; Olathe
Cooper, Brianna Michelle; Overland Park
Crowdis, Julia Lorene; Rose Hill
Curtis, Stacy Marie; Louisville
Danford, Jessica Anne; Emporia
Delmott, Amber M.; Emporia
Dunkin, Sara May; Topeka
Fairbanks, Alaina Nicole; Emporia
Feist, Ashley Nicole; Emporia
Francis, Ethan Matthew; Chapman
Fuchs, Erin Michelle; Paola
Garner, Billy Donovan; Meriden
Gerdes, Jennifer R.; Benton
Green, Ruth E.; Elmdale
Grube, Kaitlynn Mackenzie; Wichita
Gutierrez, Brooke Leah; Emporia
Hardiman, Paige Karina; Emporia
Haring, Courtney Marissa; Saint Louis, MO
Henneke, Adam Morgan Deryll; Emporia
Holsapple, Jonathan Luke; Overland Park
Hood, Ruth Anne; Olathe
Johnson, LaToya B.; Emporia
Khousombath, Tiffany Be; Wichita
Krause, Christopher Michael; Colorado Springs, CO
Laws, Melissa J.; Hartford
Lemon, April Dawn; Holton
Malone, Amanda Marie; Gardner
McDowell, Jessica Elizabeth; Mulvane
Minneman, Heather Elaine; Solomon
Moos, Andrew Thomas James; Clay Center
Mounts, Laurn Taylor; Emporia
Nispel, Jessica Marie; Douglass
Peine, Emilea Jane; Emporia
Perrin, Dayhan Yazid; Gardner
Plumlee, Megan Lynn; Emporia
Poe, Molly Jo; Norwich
Ray, Alexis Katherine; Olathe
Real, Katelyn Danae; Emporia
Reyes, Viridiana; Emporia
Rice, Lauren A.; Lenexa
Rice, Logan Diane; Emporia
Switzerland, Marion Elizabeth; Manhattan
Scott, Taylor Michelle; Belle Plaine
Smith, Taylor Sharon; Topeka
Teegardin, Betsy L.; Emporia
Tice, Jordan Lynn; Osage City
Todd, Rebekah A.; Lenexa
Vogt, Emily Christine; Olathe
VonSeygerrn, Catherine Alexis; Emporia
Walden, Mallory Lou; Emporia
Wash, Taylor Brionne; Kansas City
Welte, Susan Carol; Derby
White, Rebecca Michelle; Lenexa
Wilcox, Donald Lee; Emporia
Zahner, Kameron Artis; Gardner

CUM LAUDE
Al-Sereeh, Ahmed Goad Kazem; Emporia
Anderson, Alise Marie; Spring Hill
Anderson, Kaylynn D.; Emporia
Ayers, Leigh Kay; Emporia
Bader, Jessica N.; Emporia
Baker, Jacob Daniel; Emporia
Berges, Janelle K.; Junction City
Bernardin, Kimberly Lynne; Overland Park
Bircher, Rebekah Kathleen; Mission
Blackman, Ashley Nicole; Olathe
Boring, Dane Charles McCormick; Shawnee
Brabec, Amanda Paige; Louisville
Burdiek, Wesley Allen; Emporia
Cahoon, Ashley Dawn; Emporia
Camien, Kelsey Cadence; Emporia
Cao, Wanqiao; Emporia
Carranza, Jacqueline Karina; Emporia
Chapman, Erin-Louise; Gardner
Clay, Kristen N.; Emporia
Cole, Shiloh Rose Angelique; Emporia
Colunga, Krystina Rose; Emporia
Cooper, Coralee Rene; Emporia
Costner-Darling, Tina Paulette; Eudora
Dannen, Julie Renee; Olathe
Darling, Kourtney Layne; Kansas City, MO
Day, Molly Kathleen; Emporia
Deutschmann, Katie C.; Ballwin, MO
Diedel, Krista Marie; Lawrence
Dispensa, Kaitlyn Nicole; Cheney
Farnsworth, Kristen Renee; Munson
Floro, Alyssa Marie; Wakefield
Gaylor, Sara Elizabeth; Council Grove
Gerety, Amanda Nicole; Emporia
Harbert, Sarah Elizabeth; El Dorado
Hendry, Travis Matthew; Emporia
Herah, Raushan Phillip Allain; Emporia
Hernandez, Arisvet; Emporia
Hinck, Eldon E.; Burlingame
Hinkley, Matthew Charles; Emporia
Holt, Jessica Leigh; Kincaid
Johnson, Emily Ann; Lawrence
Kacirek, Megan Ann; Olathe
King, Carmen Ciarra; Emporia
King, Matthew Scott; Wichita
Logan, Gabrielle Winifred; Wichita
Ma, Tammy M.; Emporia
Maurath, Crystal Ann; Halstead
Mckittrick, Alexandra Jade; Overland Park
Mechtley, Amanda Elaine; Emporia
Mermin, Riann Jolynn; Wichita
Mesmer, Brenda Leigh; Bonner Springs
Moore, Carson James; Overland Park
Perez, Shelby Nicole; Topeka
Pugsley, Jemma Kristen; Overland Park
Retherst, Kelly Elizabeth; Wichita
Rodman, Haley Alyssa; Derby
Rolle, Shamika; Nassau, Bahamas
Sare, Samantha Jane; Emporia
Scharinger, Elizabeth A.; Leavenworth
Selby, Jordan Lee; Emporia
Seong, Jeongwon; Emporia
Stauss, Courtney Michelle; Oskaloosa
Steedley, Sarah B.; Emporia
Strever, Jaylene Marie; Emporia
Symmonds, Ciera Nicole; Emporia
Talkington, Shawn Christopher; Emporia
Torres, Micheal Ryan; Emporia
Vander Linden, Michael Douglas; Emporia
Whaley, Dalton L.; Mayfield
Willis, Austin Duane; Topeka
Wilson, Maggie Anne; Iola
Winter, Karli Kay; Augusta
Woods, Jennie Denise; Emporia

WITH HIGH HONORS
Castro Munoz, Maria Claudia; Lima, Peru
Holsapple, Jonathan Luke; Overland Park
Rolle, Shamika; Nassau, Bahamas
Slayton, Katherine Alexandra; Tecumseh

WITH HONORS
Fuchs, Erin Michelle; Paola
Garrison, Gabrielle Lien; Wichita
This commencement program lists students who are participating in commencement exercises. It does not constitute an official record of students who have completed degree requirements.

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE

BACHELOR OF ARTS

LIBERAL ARTS & SCIENCES

Anderson, Spencer Ryan; Emporia; Communication
Bolden, Kenji Johann; Emporia; Music
Boring, Dane Charles McCormick; Shawnee Mission; Chemistry
Carrillo, Zachary A.; Winfield; Music, Business
Du, Peng; Zhengzhou, Henan, People's Republic of China; English
Etheridge, Andrew Quashon; Emporia; Crime and Delinquency Studies
Feist, Ashley Nicole; Emporia; Music, Creative Writing
Francis, Ethan Matthew; Chapman; Music
Garner, Billy Donovan; Meriden; Political Science
Garrison, Gabrielle Lien; Wichita; English, Leadership, Modern Language
Gatson, Alexis Renee; Kansas City; Political Science
Gelis, Blanche; Courteuil, France
Halvorsen, William Reed; Elmdale; History
Henneke, Adam Morgan Deryll; Emporia; History
Johnson, Tyler James; Gardner; History, Modern Language
Johnson, Zachary Nathaniel; Winfield; Music, Business
Jones, Roneka Latrice; Kansas City, MO; Political Science, Art
Juarez, Natalie; Emporia; Music, Modern Language
Matthews, Joshua; McKinney, TX; Art, Graphic Design
Mechtle, Amanda Elaine; Emporia; English, Creative Writing, Theatre
Murphy, Owen Michael; Emporia; English, Creative Writing
Nance, Zachary Dylan; Hartford; Crime and Delinquency Studies, Leadership
Oakley, Jordan Lee; Lyndon; Communication
Orjaiato, Noble Chuma Godson; Emporia; Communication
Orth, Kayla Lynn; Wichita; Sociology
Perez, Shelby Nicole; Topeka; Communication
Ray, Alexis Katherine; Olathe; History, Ethnic Gender Studies
Rivera, Luis F; Emporia; Modern Language
Rolle, Shamika; Nassau, Bahamas; Mathematics
Snyder, Jacob A.; Andover; Chemistry
Soroko, Sean Patrick; Topeka; English, Creative Writing
Stafford, John Lloyd; Independence; Theatre
Stone, Spencer Nelson; Emporia; English, Creative Writing
Symmonds, Ciera Nicole; Emporia; History, Modern Language
Torres, Micheal Ryan; Emporia; Communication & Modern Language, Business
Welt, Susan Carol; Derby; English, Creative Writing

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

LIBERAL ARTS & SCIENCES

Alfrey, John Elton; Topeka; Theatre
Blaksley, L. Todd; Huntsville, AL; Art
Day, Molly Kathleen; Cheney; Art, History
Eidman, Erin Jo; Cottonwood Falls; Art, Art History
Elrod, Donovan Parker; Emporia; Art
England, Reann Marie; Emporia; Art, Art History
Fulkerson, Ashley Nicole; Grinnell; Art, Art History
Gutierrez, Jose Luis; Emporia; Art
Huang, Zhijian; Fuxing, Hebei, People's Republic of China; Art
Lemon, April Dawn; Holton; Art
Moriguchi, Masako; Osaka, Suita-Shi, Japan; Art, Art History
Noll, Landon Carmichael; Theatre
Parkman, Michelle Irene; Emporia; Art, Art History
Rose, Rebekah S.; Art
Scully, Ryan Lee; Theatre
Smith, Taylor Sharon; Topeka; Art
Wicker, Jamarius; Theatre

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE

BACHELOR OF INTEGRATED STUDIES

LIBERAL ARTS & SCIENCES

Cooper, Coralie Rene; Emporia
DeGraaf, Simeon John; Wichita

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE

BACHELOR OF INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES

LIBERAL ARTS & SCIENCES

Adam, Brooke Lea; Gardner
Barber, Vr; Topeka
Brown, Clayton Vincent Garrett; Emporia
Bryant, Zachary Jamin; Eudora
Chance, Bailey Lane; Overland Park
Coleman, Terence; Alto, TX
Cruse, Carson M.; Valley Center
Dickson, Ryan Dominique; Emporia

Enix, Rachel Corrine; Rose Hill; Ethnic Gender Studies
Fehr, Sheli Renee; Lebo
Foster, Lisa Renay; Sand Springs, OK
Jacks, Benjamin S.; Chanute
Jacobs, Price; Baytown, TX
King, Ashley Diane; Bonner Springs
King, Chandler Davis; Emporia
Locker, Paige Elizabeth; Mulvane
Lorick, Jalessa Latrice; Kansas City
Martinez, Abraham J.; Pierceville
McFarland, Bobby Lee; Kansas City
Peter, Lorrie Ann; Marion
Rainey, Amber Michelle; Shawnee
Reinstein, Mark Stanley; History
Robb, Yuri; Olathe
Rodman, Haley Alyssa; Derby
Schuck, Brent Edward; Manhattan
Schuetz, James Bradley; Wichita
Schweitzer, Marion Elizabeth; Manhattan
Ethnic Gender Studies
Spears, Nicole Marie; Andale
Wiley, Rachel Denise; Westphalia
Williams, Marguerite Suzanne; Neosho Rapids

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE

BACHELOR OF MUSIC

EDUCATION

LIBERAL ARTS & SCIENCES

Felix, Jennifer Maria; Emporia; Music Education
Moeller, Katherine Anne; Leavenworth; Music Education, History
Young, Griffith Patrick; Arkansas City; Music Education

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

LIBERAL ARTS & SCIENCES

Abila, Corben Ryan; Weatherford, TX; Crime and Delinquency Studies
Baker, Andrew R.; Independence; Biology
Barnard, David Preston; Emporia; Crime and Delinquency Studies
Blaha, Paige Annastasia; Emporia; Art
Blair, William Kenneth; Emporia; Biology
Boring, Dane Charles McCormick; Shawnee Mission; Earth Science, Physical Science, Mathematics
Boucher, Taylor R.; Allen; Sociology, Rehabilitation Services Education
Bryan, Kurtis Zachary; Ottawa; History
Bull, Jacob Tyler; Emporia; Crime and Delinquency Studies
Burdiek, Wesley Allen; Coffeyville; Biochemistry & Molecular Biology
Calderon, Karen Vanessa; Emporia; Biochemistry & Molecular Biology
Calleja, Angelica Maria; Liberal; Sociology
Cao, Wanqiao; Shenyang, Liaoning, People's Republic of China; Biochemistry & Molecular Biology
Carranza, Jacqueline Karina; Emporia; Crime and Delinquency Studies
Castro Munoz, Maria Claudia; Lima, Peru; Biochemistry & Molecular Biology, Chemistry
Chanda, James Deogratias; Wichita; Economics, Mathematics, Public Affairs
Chandler, De'André Jamon; Houston, TX; Computer Science, Mathematics
Cole, Jill Elizabeth; Opel; Biology
Cowing, Dillon Ray; Clay Center; Physics, Mathematics, Physics Dual Degree Engineering
Cox, Whitney Morgan; Leon; Crime and Delinquency Studies
Daniels, Kayla Irene; Kansas City; Communication
Delmott, Amber Marie; Emporia; Biochemistry & Molecular Biology, Dual Degree Pharmacy
Dennison-Garza, Dorothy Drew; Emporia; Sociology, Ethnic Gender Studies
Dillon, Jonathan E.; Topeka; History
Edmunds, Jessica Cathleen; Cottonwood Falls; Biology
Edwards, Jacob Charles; Hillsboro; Biology
Elwood, Nakita Lynn; Madison; Sociology, Leadership
Erbert, Collin James; Topeka; Sociology
Fowxorth, Crystal J.; Emporia; Communication
Francis, Ethan Matthew; Chapman; Computer Science, Mathematics, Information Systems
Frazier, Shane Emerson; Spring Hill; Biochemistry & Molecular Biology
Garica, Elena Marie; Emporia; Biology
Garrett, Daphne Camille Marie; Leavenworth; Communication
Gilbreth, Harold Lee; Garnett; Biology
Goodwin, Stephanie Elizabeth; Overland Park; Crime and Delinquency Studies
Granillo, Antonio Ivan; Moscow; Physics, Physics Dual Degree Engineering
Gruoner, Joshua David; Linn; History
Gust, Mariah; Emporia; Sociology
Harjo, Jagger Keith; Emporia; Political Science
Hart, Michael Thomas; Mission; Crime and Delinquency Studies, Leadership
Haynes, Rachael Vera; Cypress, TX; Communication, Marketing
Hendry, Travis Matthew; Emporia; Crime and Delinquency Studies
Hensley, Nicholas G.; Emporia; Crime and Delinquency Studies, Sociology
Herah, Rashun Phillip Allain; Overland Park; Economics
Hernandez, Arisvet; Emporia; Communication, Business
Hernandez, Imelda; Craig, CO; Crime and Delinquency Studies
Hicks, Paige Alexandria; Emporia; Sociology
Higgins, Brenton Lee; Mulvane; Biology
High, Elizabeth Alice; Lenexa; Chemistry, Physics
Horton, Abby N.; Spring Hill; Biology
Hoschouer, Daniel Wayne; De Soto; Social Sciences
Iwuagwu, Dozie Anderson; Emporia; Sociology
Jeffery, Galan Bonn; Emporia; Computer Science, Information Systems
Jones, Samantha Jo; Emporia; Crime and Delinquency Studies
Kayali, Molham; Istanbul, Turkey; Computer Science
Khounsonthamb, Tiffany Be; Wichita; Biochemistry & Molecular Biology, Modern Language
King, Carmen Ciarra; Norman, OK; Biology
Krause, Christopher Michael; Colorado Springs, CO; Earth Science
La Blance, Quinton Okoye; Kansas City; Sociology
Lambert, Sheryl Sharee; Emporia; Biochemistry & Molecular Biology
Landwehr, Madison Jo; Emporia; Biochemistry & Molecular Biology
Lawrence, Justin Travis; Chanute; Crime and Delinquency Studies
Laws, Melissa J.; Hartford; Sociology
Lewis, Brittony L.; Emporia; Sociology
Lollar, Christian Adam; Derby; Earth Science, Geospatial Analysis
Ma, Tammie M.; Emporia; Biochemistry & Molecular Biology, Dual Degree Pharmacy
Magana, Vilma Joana; Emporia; Biology
Martinez, Jerver Yovani; Emporia; Crime and Delinquency Studies
Massay, Jessica Leigh; Waco, TX; Social Sciences
Mayes, Nickolas Lee; Emporia; Chemistry
McDowell, Jessica Elizabeth; Mulvane; Sociology
McMannis, Jeremy Warren; Topeka; History, Theatre
Mindi, Nashon N.; Emporia; Sociology
Meikle, Alexander J.; Overland Park; Crime and Delinquency Studies
Mendoza, Alexander Cruz; Emporia; Biology
Miller, Cody Joseph; Wathena; Biology, Geography
Miller, Craig Jonathan; Halstead; Computer Science
Mitchell, Brandon Lee; Olathe; Economics
Mitchell, Morgan Leean; Olathe; Crime and Delinquency Studies
Mounts, Lauryn Taylor; Hillsboro; Sociology
Munoz, Semone Marissa; Pomona; Economics & Sociology
Mwaura, Wanjiku Charity; Crime and Delinquency Studies
Myers, Sabrina Danielle; Bern; Sociology, Psychology
Orzel, Justin Andrew; Emporia; Crime and Delinquency Studies
Owens, Brooklyn Hillary; McPherson; Crime and Delinquency Studies
Pendavas, Jennifer Leigh; Emporia; Art
Plannenstaff, Chelsea Taylor; Shawnee; Communication
Pike, Troy Austin; Arkansas City; History
Prohsaka, Clinton Anthony; Topeka; Crime and Delinquency Studies
Quick, Merissa Ann; Emporia; Crime and Delinquency Studies
Randolph, Ryan S.; Emporia; Computer Science
Reutzel, Nicole Elizabeth; Topeka; Mathematics
Reyes, Viridiana; Emporia; Sociology, Crime and Delinquency Studies
Rice, Brea Shauntae; El Dorado; Communication
Robinson, Rocky Lynn; Sawyer; Communication
Roether, Zachary Dave; Junction City; Communication
Rojas Rangel, Lesbia; Emporia; Sociology, Business
Rolle, Shamika; Nassau, Bahamas; Economics & Political Science
Rose, Amanda Marie; Emporia; Communication
Rotert, Garrett Matthew; Lenexa; Biology
Schmidt, Jonathan Andrew; Neosho Falls; Crime and Delinquency Studies
Schwinghamer, Katy Lee; Hartford; Earth Science
Selhauti, Ayoub; Emporia; Biochemistry & Molecular Biology
Selby, Jordan Lee; Emporia; Sociology
Shaw, Daniel Nicholas; Cambridge, United Kingdom; Economics
Siegrist, Taryn May; Herington; Communication
Snape, Stuart W.; Geneseo; Sociology & Economics
Sparkman, Rebecca Meliza; Emporia; Sociology
Spears, Caleb Leo; Gardner; Communication
Steedley, Sarah B.; Colonial; Earth Science
Strever, Jaylene Marie; Topeka; Communication
Taber, Andraya Lee; Wichita; Communication, Marketing
Talkington, Shawn Christopher; Emporia; Biology
Vanderford, Mason Tigh; Princeton; Biology
Vasquez, Esmeralda; Liberal; Economics
Wall, Dwayne D.; Aurora, NE; Physics, Physics Dual Degree Engineering
Wallace, Joshua Henzell; Kansas City; Communication
Washington, Ashley Nicole; Communication, Ethnic Gender Studies
Watkins, Natasha Snolynn; Topeka; Social Sciences
Watts, Samantha Dell; Madison; Social Sciences
Weaver, Katherine Tenney; Emporia; Biochemistry & Molecular Biology, Dual Degree Pharmacy
Wecker, Susan Kay; Emporia; Art
Wehlage, Tasia Alexis; Madison; Sociology
Weick, John James; Ottawa; Biology
Welch, Savannah Cora; Emporia; Sociology
Whaley, Dalton L.; Mayfield; Biology
Wilcox, Donald Lee; Lees Summit, MO; Biology
Williams, Michael E.; Emporia; Communication, Creative Writing
Wright, Tyler John; Topeka; Communication
Wu, Tingting; Yining Xinjiang; People's Republic of China; Chemistry, Mathematics
Zahner, Kameron Artis; Gardner; Communication, Business
Zhou, Bo; Dalian, Liaoan; People's Republic of China; Computer Science, Information Systems
Zirfas, Bryce Andrew; Douglass; Biology

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Al-Sereeh, Ahmed Goad Kazem; Missan, Iraq; Accounting
Alamani, Mohammed Shamroukh; Alqisamah, Saudi Arabia; Information Systems
Alamani, Saoud Sabana; Alqisamah, Saudi Arabia; Information Systems
Albaqshi, Mohammed Adel; Al Ahsa, Al Sharqia, Saudi Arabia; Business Administration
Albaqshi, Mohammed Muneer; Al Ahsa, Al Sharqia, Saudi Arabia; Business Administration, Information Systems
Alfaraj, Ameen Hussain M.; Al Qatif, Saudi Arabia; Business Administration
Aloisi, Mohammed Adel; Al Ahsa, Al Sharqia, Saudi Arabia; Business Administration
Aloisi, Mohammed Adel; Al Ahsa, Al Sharqia, Saudi Arabia; Business Administration, Information Systems
Al-Ghadban, Mohammed Ali; Al Ahsa, Alqisamah, Saudi Arabia; Information Systems
Al-Ghadban, Mohammed Ali; Al Ahsa, Alqisamah, Saudi Arabia; Information Systems
Bag, Jinha; Seoul, Gangnam-Gu, G, South Korea; Marketing
Bartley, Timothy E.; Emporia; Marketing
Berry, Bobbi J.; Lenexa; Accounting
Brandt, Ashley Marie; Hillsboro; Accounting, Information Systems
Brandt, Phillip Martin; Emporia; Business Administration
Brown, Drake M.; Wichita; Management
Brummett, Travis Lee; Emporia; Information Systems
Bzorn, Ashley Jean; Concordia; Management, Marketing
Cai, Baosheng; Guangzhou, Guangdong, People's Republic of China; Business Administration
Campbell, Nathan Tyler; Americus; Information Systems
Choi, Yong Suk; Seoul, South Korea; Marketing
Claymore, Carly Lucile; Emporia; Accounting
Dittman, Brandie Marie; Olathe; Accounting
Doughan, Adam Thomas; Topeka; Accounting
Dunkin, Sara May; Topeka; Business Administration, Information Systems
Erickson, Brandon West; Prairie Village; Business Administration
Foutch, Jordan Miranda; Omaha, NE; Information Systems
Freeze, Aaron M.; Topeka; Information Systems
Fuchs, Erin Michelle; Paola; Business Administration, Modern Language
Gaddis, Kevin DeWayne; Oklahoma City, OK; Management
Gastineau, Tyler Reed; Emporia; Information Systems
Glotzbach, Megan Marie; Council Grove; Accounting
Glover, Brandon Dean; Leawood; Business Administration
Goff, Cody Alan; Olatseomie; Business Administration, Marketing
Hall, Ethan Blaufuss; Olpe; Information Systems
Hass, Lucas R.; Salina; Business Administration, Information Systems
Heo, WonJoon; Busan, Gyoungi-Do, South Korea; Business Administration, Accounting
Hill, Sarah Mary Elizabeth; Lehigh; Management
Jo, Soonhun; Busan, South Korea; Marketing
Juarez, Natalie; Emporia; Business Administration
Kim, Taylor K.; Overland Park; Business Administration
King, Matthew Scott; Wichita; Business Administration
Krause, Aaron David; Emporia; Management
Lee, Sueyong; Pohang Gyengbuk, South Korea; Business Administration
Leon, Jessica; Emporia; Information Systems
Li, Shuyuan; Xi'an, Shaanxi, People's Republic of China; Accounting
Lickteig, Darcie Ann; Olathe; Business Administration
Linsey, Alex Taylor; Lebo; Business Administration
Lopez, Anabel; Emporia; Accounting
Mai, Miranda M.; Emporia; Business Administration, Accounting
Mangwiro, Beauty; Harare, Zimbabwe; Accounting, Mathematics
Marean, Nichole Rae; Peabody; Business Administration
McNelly, Ryan Michael; Olathe; Business Administration
Moriconi, Elisa M.; Prairie Village; Accounting
Muniz, Anita; Emporia; Business Administration
Pererez, Adriana Sarahi; Emporia; Business Administration, Modern Language
Pringle, Veronica I.; Lawrence; Business Administration
Rich, Dustyn Taylor; Emporia; Accounting
BACCALAUREATE DEGREE CANDIDATES

THE TEACHERS COLLEGE

BACHELOR OF ARTS

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE

Danford, Jessica Anne; Emporia; Psychology
Robson, Savannah Renee; Emporia; Psychology

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

THE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Argo, Jordan Alyssa; Emporia; Rehabilitation Services Education
Avery, Frederick Michael; Kansas City; Health Promotion
Bane, Garrett Bryce Leon; Sedan; Recreation Services Education
Bargdill, Miranda Ann; Blue Rapids; Psychology
Barger, Jacoda Louise; Emporia; Psychology, Sociology
Venniro, Travis Howard Charles; Princeton; Health Promotion
Weiss, Peyton Elizabeth; Emporia; Psychology
Willis, Austin Duane; Topeka; Health Promotion
Wilson, Maggie Anne; Iola; Recreation, Coaching
Woo, Sun hwa; Mang po dong, South Korea; Psychology, Sociology

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
THE TEACHERS COLLEGE (ELEMENTARY)
Anderson, Alise Marie; Spring Hill; Elementary Education
Apel, Elisabeth Grace; Topeka; Elementary Education
Avery, Marissa J.; Overland Park; Elementary Education
Bader, Jessica N.; Olathe; Elementary Education, Leadership
Beauchamp, Mikayla J.; Arkansas City; Elementary Education
Berges, Janelle K.; Junction City; Elementary Education
Bernardin, Kimberly Lynne; Overland Park; Elementary Education
Birchler, Rebekah Kathleen; Prairie Village; Elementary Education
Blackman, Ashley Nicole; Paola; Elementary Education
Boehm, Emily Maria; Elbing; Elementary Education
Brudos, Marie Catherine; Olathe; Elementary Education
Buckner, Morgan Leigh; Emporia; Elementary Education
Burnside, Alexx Nicole; Olathe; Elementary Education
Cahoon, Ashley Dawn; Cottonwood Falls; Elementary Education
Chandler, Kyle LeAnn; Buhler; Elementary Education
Chapman, Erin-Louise; Gardner; Elementary Education
Cole, Shiloh-Rose Angelique; Emporia; Elementary Education
Collins, Kaci Danielle; Mission; Elementary Education
Cooper, Brianna Michelle; Overland Park; Elementary Education
Cornwell, Kellie L.; Kansas City; Elementary Education
Costner-Darling, Tina Paulette; Eudora; Elementary Education
Crosley, Megan Marie; El Dorado; Elementary Education
Crowds, Julia Lorene; Rose Hill; Elementary Education
Dannen, Julie Renee; Olathe; Elementary Education
Darling, Kourtney Layne; Wichita; Elementary Education
Davis, Courtney Cassandra; Overland Park; Elementary Education
Diedel, Krista Marie; Lawrence; Elementary Education
Dispensa, Kaitlyn Nicole; Chanute; Elementary Education
Eaken, Melody Nicole; Olathe; Elementary Education
Farnsworth, Kristen Renee; Munden; Elementary Education
Franzen, Tyler Brooke; Andover; Elementary Education
Franz, Savannah Lynn; Lawrence; Elementary Education
Funker, Christine Danielle; Goddard; Elementary Education
Gaylor, Sara Elizabeth; Wichita; Elementary Education
Gerdes, Jennifer R.; Benton; Elementary Education
Goode, Lori Marie; Cheney; Elementary Education
Grammer, Chelsea Elizabeth; Eudora; Elementary Education
Grube, Kaitlyn Mackenzie; Wichita; Elementary Education
Hanson, Ashley Marie; Topeka; Elementary Education
Harbert, Sarah Elizabeth; El Dorado; Elementary Education
Hardiman, Paige Karina; Emporia; Elementary Education
Harvis, Leland D.; Derby; Elementary Education
Healy, Gina R.; Overland Park; Elementary Education
Hinck, Eldon E.; Burlingmae; Elementary Education
Holt, Jessica Leigh; Kincaid; Elementary Education
Hughes, Melissa Renee; Bucyrus; Elementary Education
Jensen, Blaise Ariel; Dodge City; Elementary Education
Johnson, Stacy Lin; Shawnee; Elementary Education
Kacirek, Megan Ann; Olathe; Elementary Education
Kinnett, Jenna Sue; Goddard; Elementary Education
Kuss, Kyla Layne; Rose Hill; Elementary Education, Modern Language
Lander, Katherine Anne; Olathe; Elementary Education
Leeper, Sarah Marie; Hutchinson; Elementary Education
Logan, Gabrielle Winifred; Wichita; Elementary Education
Lowmaster, Stephanie R.; El Dorado; Elementary Education
Malone, Amanda Marie; Gardner; Elementary Education
Maurath, Crystal Ann; Halstead; Elementary Education
Mayfield, Susan R.; Shawnee; Elementary Education
McKittrick, Alexandra Jade; Overland Park; Elementary Education
Mermis, Riann Jolynn; Wichita; Elementary Education
Mesmer, Brenda Leigh; Bonner Springs; Elementary Education
Mueller, Kelsey Rae; Toronto; Elementary Education
Nigus, Miranda Nicole; Stilwell; Elementary Education
Nispel, Jessica Marie; Douglass; Elementary Education
Peak, Kaitlin Marie; Lenexa; Elementary Education
Peine, Emilea Jane; Garnett; Elementary Education, Theatre
Penner, Rhianna Nichole; Olathe; Elementary Education
Perrin, Dayyan Yazid; Gardner; Elementary Education
Perry, Megan Kristina; Louisburg; Elementary Education
Phillips, Kristen Ann; Gardner; Elementary Education
Plumlee, Megan Lynn; Emporia; Elementary Education
Poe, Molly Jo; Norwich; Elementary Education
Pugsley, Jemma Kristen; Overland Park; Elementary Education
Rethorst, Kelly Elizabeth; Wichita; Elementary Education
Reyes, Juan Jose; Kansas City; Elementary Education
Rice, Lauren A.; Lenexa; Elementary Education
Robison, Meghan Marie; Strong City; Elementary Education
Ross, Shelby Katelyn; Topeka; Elementary Education
Sare, Samantha Jane; Emporia; Elementary Education, Modern Language
Sauer, Kaleb Lyle; Kansas City; Elementary Education
Scharinger, Elizabeth A.; Leavenworth; Elementary Education
Schulze, Megan A.; Manhattan; Elementary Education
Secord, Sarah M.; Topeka; Elementary Education, Coaching
Silver, Nataly; Wichita; Elementary Education
Slimmer, Mindy Lynn; Augusta; Elementary Education
Smith, Tiffany Lynn; Olathe; Elementary Education
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
EDUCATION

THE TEACHERS COLLEGE
(SECONDARY)

Adcock, Holly Elizabeth; Hutchinson; Social Sciences
Alfrey, John Elton; Topeka; Speech & Theatre
Anderson, Kaylynn D.; Topeka; Social Sciences, Modern Language
Armstrong, Tanner Christian; Emporia; Physics & Physical Science
Baker, Brittney Alyna; Leawood; Social Sciences
Baker, Jacob Daniel; Emporia; Physics & Chemistry, Modern Language
Broyles, Cheyenne Rae; Waverly; Art & Journalism, Art History
Carlson, Hannah Marie; Lawrence; Art
Clements, Paul Ray; Emporia; Speech & Theatre
Cota Rojas, Martha Elaine; Emporia; Modern Language
Cox, Aaron Carl; Eureka; Social Sciences
Cramer, Jeffrey Jude; Baldwin City; Speech & Theatre
Duecy, Dakota Dwain; Pittsburg; English
Fairbanks, Alaina Nicole; Shawnee; Physical Education & Health Education, Coaching
Farnsworth, Luke M.; Emporia; Physical Education & Health Education
Floro, Alyssa Marie; Wakefield; Biology & Chemistry
Fox, Matthew Isaiah; Rock; Social Sciences
Gdanski, Scott Gregory; Lenexa; Social Sciences
Geiman, Kylie L.; Louisburg; Speech & Theatre
Gerety, Amanda Nicole; Topeka; Physical Education & Health Education, Coaching
Guzman, Delia Esperanza; Emporia; Modern Language
Holsapple, Jonathan Luke; Overland Park; English
Hopkins, Dustin L.; Emporia; Social Sciences
Kissinger, Kyle Robert; Sedgwick; English
Krause, Christopher Michael; Colorado Springs, CO; Earth Science & Chemistry, Geospatial Analysis, Geography
Leime, Tyler Richard; Overland Park; Social Sciences
McNeal, Alex Michael; Emporia; Physical Education
Messer, Tasha R.; Council Grove; English
Millard, Audrey Elizabeth; Shawnee; Mathematics
Moos, Andrew Thomas James; Clay Center; English & Modern Language
Nelson, Kamee A.; Wichita; Art
Rivera, Luis F.; Emporia; Modern Language
Savner, Kyle Robert; Basehor; Physical Education
Schmidgall, Samuel Raymond Randall; Topeka; English
Schmidt, Somer Joel; Larned; Physical Education & Health Education
Schopper, Austin Cole; Emporia; English & Physical Education, Creative Writing
Scott, Taylor Michelle; Belle Plaine; Physical Education & Health Education, Coaching
Svitak, Jennifer Richelle Denise; Marion; Chemistry & Earth Science
Tice, Jordan Lyn; Osage City; Physical Education & Health Education, Coaching
Turner, Kyleigh Nicole; Emporia; Social Sciences & English
Vander Linden, Michael Douglas; Emporia; English & Speech & Theatre
Wipf, Anne Chelsea; Overland Park; English, History
DOCTORATE, SPECIALIST, AND MASTERS PROGRAM

PROCESSIONAL .............................................. “Triumphal March” from “Aida” ......................................................... Giuseppe Verdi
ESU Brass Ensemble, Dr. Gary Ziek, Director

STAR SPANGLED BANNER .......................................................... Scott Wichael
Instructor, Department of Music

INTRODUCTION ...................................................................................... Dr. David P. Cordle
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

WELCOME .................................................................................................. Dr. Michael D. Shonrock
President, Emporia State University

REMARKS .................................................................................................. The Honorable Joe Bain
Kansas Board of Regents, Goodland

CONFERRING OF DEGREES:

  Michael D. Shonrock, President
  David P. Cordle, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
  Kathy Ermler, Dean, Graduate School and Distance Education
  Mirah Dow, Professor, School of Library and Information Management
  Joan Brewer, Associate Dean, The Teachers College
  R. Brent Thomas, Dean, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
  Kristie Ogilvie, Dean, School of Business
  Mel Storm, Interim Chair and Professor, English, Modern Languages, and Journalism

CONCLUDING REMARKS ........................................................................ Dr. Michael D. Shonrock

ESU ALMA MATER ..................................................................................... Scott Wichael

RECESSIONAL ...................................................... “Trumpet Tune and Air” ......................................................... Henry Purcell
ESU Brass Ensemble

A professional photographer has been engaged to take photographs of each graduate as he or she crosses the platform.
If you require medical assistance contact the nearest Emporia State University police officer.
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
SCHOOL OF LIBRARY AND
INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
Blackburn, Heidi M.; Salina; Library and Information Management
Dissertation: FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE MALE MILLENNIALS TO BECOME PROFESSIONAL LIBRARIANS
Committee: Dr. Gwen Alexander, chair; Dr. Kathy Ermiller, Dr. James V. Carmichael
Valenti, Sandra J.; Reading; Library and Information Management
Dissertation: UNDERSTANDING FACTORS FOR INNOVATION ADOPTION IN HIGHER EDUCATION: A CASE STUDY
Committee: Dr. Gwen Alexander, chair; Dr. Kathy Ermiller, Dr. Andrew J. M. Smith, Dr. Marcus Childress
Wilson, Charis E.; Lakewood, Colorado; Library and Information Management
Dissertation: IN THE BEGINNING WAS THE REQUEST: A STREET-LEVEL PERSPECTIVE ON THE FOIA PROCESS
Committee: Dr. Gwen Alexander, chair; Dr. Kathy Ermiller, Dr. Andrew Smith, Dr. Michele Kimball

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION
THE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Goering, Kendra L.; Great Bend; School Psychology
Kumle, Jessica A.; Great Bend; School Psychology
Lowe, Angela M.; Eureka; School Psychology
McGill, Anndrina P.; Mission; School Psychology
Reed, Brittany M.; Courtland; School Psychology
Sullivan, Melissa B.; McPherson; School Psychology

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF ARTS
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
Kerr, Jacqueline; Colmesneil, Texas; English
Thesis: CHAUCER'S BLOODY PARDONER
Major Professor: Dr. Mel Storm
Lam, Xuan; Emporia; Biology
McClough, Darin L.; Americus; Biology
McElmurry, Ryan; Emporia; History
Morgan, Joshua J.; Overland Park; Biology
Pankratz, Andrew J.; Abilene; History
Thesis: WE ARE ALL AMERICANS: KANSAS MENVNONITES AND PATRIOTISM DURING WORLD WAR I
Major Professor: Dr. Gregory Schneider
Renfro, Miranda D.; Williamsburg; English
Thesis: DYNAMIC DRAGONS: AN EXPLORATION OF ROLE REVERSAL IN THE YOUNG ADULT ADVENTURE CYCLE
Major Professor: Dr. Kevin Kienholz
Rong, Lan; Pingliang, China; Biology
Shi, Peng; Dalian, China; Biology
Spencer, Harry A. IV; Marshfield, Wisconsin; History
Stark, Zachary W.; Liebenthal; Biology
Wang, Lin; RenHuai City, China; Biology
Yan, Ting; Foshan, China; English
Yu, Chunmaio; Dalian, China; Biology

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF SCIENCE
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
Alabdulbaqi, Amal A.; Alahssa, Saudi Arabia; Physical Science
Thesis: EARLY DETECTION, DISTRIBUTION, AND MATURATION OF ZEBRA MUSSELS IN THE MARAIS DES CYGNES RIVER, KANSAS
Major Professor: Dr. David Edds
Carlson, Jill S.; Centennial, Colorado; Mathematics
Crossen, Sophia L.; Ottawa; Mathematics
Thesis: THE MATHEMATICS OF BITCOIN
Major Professor: Dr. Joe Yanik

Gao, Guangyi; Fushun, China; Biology
Thesis: THE EFFECT OF UBQUEINONE ON THE GROWTH AND INVASIVENESS OF HUMAN MALIGNANT MELANOMA CELLS
Major Professor: Dr. Yixin Eric Yang
Hobs, Ryan P.; Delaware, Ohio; Mathematics
Jack, Phillip S.; Parsons; Mathematics
Kornowski, Robert M.; Emporia; Mathematics
Krippner, Mark S.; Watkins, Minnesota; Physical Science
McElroy, Aleksander P.; Lawrence; Physical Science
Messner, Ashley D.; Bismarck, North Dakota; Biology
Thesis: ENERGY ALLOCATION AFTER CAUDAL AUTOTOMY IN THE GREAT PLAINS SKINK, PLESIOTIOD OBSELOTUS
Major Professor: Dr. Lynnette Pievert
Miller, Brittany M.; Scanton; Biology
Thesis: THE EFFECT OF N-ACETYL-L-CYSTEINE ON CYCLOPHOSPHAMIDE TERATOGENESIS
Major Professor: Dr. Melissa Bailey
Peterson, Alan E.; Emporia; Physical Science
Pick, Sarah M.; Grant, Nebraska; Physical Science
Tervo, Calif K.; San Diego, California; Physical Science
Tolbert, Alicia D.; Emporia; Physical Science
Voegeli, Emma L.; La Crosse, Wisconsin; Mathematics
Walsh, Catherine J.; Kansas City; Mathematics
Waltmire, Joshua C.; Clearfield, Kentucky; Mathematics
Wang, Wenji; Dalian, China; Biology
Wei, Tingting; Dalian, China; Physical Science
Wells, Richard D.; Saint Louis Park, Minnesota; Mathematics
Williams, Jordan A.; Edmond, Oklahoma; Physical Science
Woolman, Thomas A.; Amissville, Virginia; Mathematics
Thesis: THE EFFECT OF UBIQUEINONE ON THE GROWTH AND INVASIVENESS OF HUMAN MALIGNANT MELANOMA CELLS
Major Professor: Dr. Diane Nutbrown

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF MUSIC
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
Briggs, Kendra A.; Reading; Music
Gay, Arad D.; Emporia; Music
Girton, Seth M.; Wichita; Music
Guo, Yi, Dalian, China; Music
Hellinger, Richard D.; Shortsville, New York; Music
Old, Kara J.; Lawrence; Music
Wang, Huan; Kansas City; Music
Wang, Yimin; Shanghai, China; Music
Yu, Mengqi; Salian, China; Music

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF SCIENCE
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
Abebu, Mathias T.; Arlington, Virginia; Mathematics
Abalubiga, Amal A.; Alahassa, Saudi Arabia; Physical Science
Baker, Christine; Derby; Mathematics
Bilyea, Judith S.; Emporia; Biology
Thesis: EARLY DETECTION, DISTRIBUTION, AND MATURATION OF ZEBRA MUSSELS IN THE MARAIS DES CYGNES RIVER, KANSAS
Major Professor: Dr. David Edds
Carlson, Jill S.; Centennial, Colorado; Mathematics
Crossen, Sophia L.; Ottawa; Mathematics
Thesis: THE MATHEMATICS OF BITCOIN
Major Professor: Dr. Joe Yanik

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF ACCOUNTANCY
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Copp, Kelly E.; Auburn; Accountancy
Gault, Jesse T.; Overland Park; Accountancy
Ranalli, Kristen M.; Emporia; Accountancy
Weis, Devin J.; Salina; Accountancy
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Bretches, Kristi D.; McPherson; Business Administration
Burnett, Kristoffer C.; Wichita; Business Administration
Cunningham, Patricia D.; Emporia; Business Administration
Du, Siwen; Shenyang, China; Business Administration
Guo, Xiaoming; Xi’an, China; Business Administration
Hermon, Timothy L.; Emporia; Business Administration
Li, Xiang; Zhengzhou, China; Business Administration
Moody, Melissa D.; Overland Park; Business Administration
Nan, Nan; Tianjin, China; Business Administration
Wright, Mitchell P.; Arkansas City; Business Administration
Zheng, Kaijing; Beijing, China; Business Administration

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF SCIENCE
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Barish, Linda V.; Albion, Rhode Island; Business Education
Glascok, Angela H.; Cunningham; Business Education
King, Adam; Shawnee; Business Education
McWilliams, Holly M.; Arkansas City; Business Education

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF ARTS
THE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Cowan, Samantha D.; Topeka; Teaching English
Hahn, Ryan J.; Berryton; Teaching
Haley, John I.; Leawood; Teaching
Larson, Adair K.; Manhattan; Teaching
Patino-Jimenez, Juan M.; Atchison; Teaching
Porter, Nicole J.; Olathe; Teaching
Powers, Iva M.; Wichita; Teaching

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF SCIENCE
THE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Abitz, Sarah L.; Wheaton; Special Education
Adam, Susan K.; Emporia; Instructional Design and Technology
Addington, Andrew J.; Olathe; Educational Administration
Aguilar, Courtney C.; Olathe; Master Teacher
Alasayednasser, Batool; Qateef, Saudi Arabia; Clinical Psychology
Alexander, Tyler W.; Olathe; Educational Administration
Armitstead, Samantha D.; Overland Park; Master Teacher
Asquith, Robert; Spring Hill; Educational Administration
Atkins, Melissa D.; Burden; Educational Administration
Austin, Joshua R.; Olean, New York; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Bai, Songshan; Xi’an, China; Art Therapy
Baker, Emily D.; Emporia; Educational Administration
Barackman, Brian E.; Olathe; Curriculum and Instruction
Barrett, Kelly R.; Emporia; Curriculum and Instruction
Bass, Veronica; Chattanooga, Tennessee; Instructional Design and Technology
Bauer, Sandra; Windham, Maine; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Bedolla, Sharon L.; Emporia; Educational Administration
Beeler, Beth; Kansas City, Missouri; Special Education
Benson, Heather; Live Oak, Florida; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Birch, Dylan W.; Andover, Massachusetts; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Birkhet, Samantha K.; Platteville, Wisconsin; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Bishop, Nichole; Lawrence; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Boling, Jana I.; Halstead; Curriculum and Instruction
Bolinger, Angela; Frontenac; Special Education

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF EDUCATION
THE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Christensen, Susan M.; Topeka; Teaching
Hahn, Ryan J.; Berryton; Teaching
Haley, John I.; Leawood; Teaching
Larson, Adair K.; Manhattan; Teaching
Meier, Steven; Topeka; Teaching
Patino-Jimenez, Juan M.; Atchison; Teaching
Pavlik, Joshua M.; Emporia; Teaching
Porter, Nicole J.; Olathe; Teaching
Powers, Iva M.; Wichita; Teaching

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE
MASTER OF EDUCATION
THE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Boughn, Alison; Emporia; Art Therapy and Mental Health Counseling
Bowman, James Edward III; Phillipsburg, New Jersey; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Breth, Brenda L.; Oberlin; School Counseling
Brewer, Katelyn M.; Liberty, Missouri; Art Therapy
Brooks, Ashley D.; Emporia; Master Teacher
Brosemer, Rebekka M.; Overland Park; Instructional Design and Technology
Brown, Jared E.; Augusta; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Brown, Melvin P.; Bronx, New York; Health Education and Recreation
Brown, Travis W.; Topeka; Educational Administration
Burnard, Stephanie N.; Wichita; Special Education
Burrow, Tristan L.; Wichita; Educational Administration
Butler, Breah M.; Manhattan; Special Education
Callahan, Shannon D.; Kansas City; Master Teacher
Cao, Jian; Meizhou, China; Instructional Design and Technology
Cao, Mengdi; Beijing, China; Health, Physical Education and Recreation and Instructional Design and Technology
Card, Audra E.; Burlington; Educational Administration
Carey, Jessica D.; Augusta; Educational Administration
Carme, Jenna; Greenfield, Massachusetts; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Carrell, Michelle; Wichita; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Castillo, Alyssa Y.; Topeka; Psychology
Thesis: THE DRIVERS OF EXECUTIVE STRESS AND EFFECTIVE COPING STRATEGIES
Major Professor: Dr. George B. Yancey
Cavanaugh, Matthew C.; Andover; Educational Administration
Cheeks, Macy E.; Spotsylvania, Virginia; Psychology
Thesis: USING THE ADDRESSING MODEL TO EXPLORE EMPLOYEE PERCEPTIONS OF DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION WITHIN ORGANIZATIONS
Major Professor: Dr. George B. Yancey
Chen, Jingwei; Shenzhen, China; Instructional Design and Technology
Cheng, Kwok-ho; Kowloon, Hong Kong; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Chiba, Christopher H.; Liberal; Master Teacher
Church, Wade J.; Olathe; Instructional Design and Technology

SPRING 2015 COMMENCEMENT
DOCTORATE, SPECIALIST, AND MASTERS CANDIDATES

Clark, Jonathan D.; Topeka; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Clark-Hargreaves, Lydia J.; Manhattan; Clinical Psychology
Clenney, Danielle D.; Belleville, Illinois; Art Therapy and Mental Health Counseling
Cline, Stephanie J.; Pleasant Hill, California; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Clough, Chelsea J.; Hutchinson; Early Childhood Education
Collins, Kelsey A.; Hutchinson; Psychology
Thesis: ORGANIZATIONAL CULTURE AT A UNIVERSITY
Major Professor: Dr. George B. Yancey

Conner, Angela M.; Lawrence; Educational Administration
Conroy, Kyle K.; Hastings, Nebraska; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Cook, Lori M.; Overland Park; School Counseling
Corley, Heather E.; Westphalia; Instructional Design and Technology
Cox, Courtney L.; Kansas City, Missouri; Art Therapy
Cox, Jamie D.; Olathe; Master Teacher
Cramer, Ryan B.; Wichita; Educational Administration
Cummins, Ian; Wichita; Psychology
Thesis: HOW PROCEDURAL JUSTICE DURING CORPORATE LAYOFFS CAN REDUCE NEGATIVE PSYCHOLOGICAL IMPACTS BY REDUCING SURVIVOR GUILT
Major Professor: Dr. George B. Yancey

Davidson, Jennifer S.; Clay Center; Special Education
Davidson, Jennifer S.; Clay Center; Special Education

Davis, Colin W.; Denver, Colorado; Psychology
Thesis: AN EXAMINATION OF DIFFERENCES IN PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL PRACTICES
Major Professor: Dr. George B. Yancey

DeBaere, Penny B.; Topeka; Special Education
DeFeo, Thomas A.; Kansas City, Missouri; Curriculum and Instruction
Delehanty, Dustin J.; Manhattan; Curriculum and Instruction
Delzer, Derek A.; Troy, Michigan; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Dendurent, Amanda M.; Lenexa; Early Childhood Education
Ditty, Bradley S.; Leeton, Missouri; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Dolezal, Jason L.; Overland Park; Educational Administration
Duling, Mandy C.; Walnut; Curriculum and Instruction
Eells, Elizabeth P.; Kansas City, Missouri; Mental Health Counseling
Ellis, Laura R.; Cohocton, New York; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Elson, Gary M.; Hadley, Massachusetts; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Erickson, Kelly C.; Overland Park; Early Childhood Education
Evans, Dana R.; Wichita; Psychology
Thesis: WINNING AT ALL COSTS: HYPERCOMPETITIVENESS AND ETHICAL BEHAVIOR AMONG WOMEN
Major Professor: Dr. Pamelyn MacDonald
Fiedler, Jennifer M.; McPherson; Instructional Leadership
Flinn, Cody R.; Lincoln; Educational Administration
Forrester, Erika M.; Haysville; Master Teacher
Fox, Auriel C.; Admire; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Franklin, Michelle M.; Neosho Rapids; Instructional Design and Technology
Favel-Towry, Misty L.; Bucklin; Master Teacher
French, Kacey M.; Olathe; Master Teacher
Galloway, BreAnne B.; Alexandria, Virginia; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Geis, Cassandra M.; Emporia; Educational Administration
George, Jeffrey K.; Wickliffe, Ohio; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Gildner, Kristi A.; Derby; Art Therapy and Clinical Psychology
Glades, Tara L.; Burlington; Educational Administration
Goering, Lora M.; El Dorado; Special Education
Gonzalez, Yadira R.; Topeka; Master Teacher
Gould, Taylor R.; Wichita; Educational Administration
Grant, Erickia R.; Kansas City; Master Teacher
Gyawali, Eva; Kathmandu, Nepal; Instructional Design and Technology
Haeffner, Candi R.; Hoyt, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Hahner, Megan R.; Grenola; Special Education
Hamman, Christopher D.; Lenexa; Educational Administration
Hamzani, Niwar; Amedi, Iraq; Instructional Design and Technology
Hanken, Thomas J.; Olathe; Curriculum and Instruction
Harcus, Amanda N.; Wichita; Instructional Design and Technology
Hauptman, Amber L.; Topeka; Curriculum and Instruction
Hawkins, Chad W.; Kansas City, Missouri; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Henderson, Marci M.; Lawrence, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Herrarte, Alicia A.; Emporia; Rehabilitation Counseling
Highland, Amanda; Winfield; Special Education
Hill, Crystal L.; Emporia; Rehabilitation Counseling
Hill, Paige M.; Halstead; Educational Administration
Hinterweger, Lisa D.; Overbrook; Instructional Design and Technology
Hudson, Leslie A.; Kansas City; Early Childhood Education
Hurla, Adam J.; Maple Hill; Educational Administration
Huxtable, Jennifer N.; Overland Park; Early Childhood Education
Jeannin, Laura N.; Ottawa; Curriculum and Instruction
Jenkins, Jana; Cayahoga Falls, Ohio; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Jensen, Cory; Hanover; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Jiao, Zichen; Pingdingshan City, China; Art Therapy and Mental Health Counseling
Johnson, Tanya A. M.; Wichita; Psychology
Thesis: A LINKAGE STUDY OF ORGANIZATIONAL DYNAMICS
Major Professor: Dr. George B. Yancey
Johnston, Erin L.; Folsom, California; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Johnston, James G.; Westmoreland; Educational Administration
Jones, Daniel S.; Farmville, North Carolina; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Jones, William; Cawker City; Educational Administration
Karleskint, Rita L.; De Kalb, Missouri; Special Education
Kaufman, Jesse D.; Lawrence; Instructional Design and Technology
Kaye, Darcy M.; Overland Park; Educational Administration
Keeffe, Darcy E.; Osage City; School Counseling
Keener, Emily A.; McCracken; Curriculum and Instruction
Kessler, Emily B.; Overland Park; Educational Administration
Kessler, Scott M.; Shawnee; Educational Administration
Ki, Wing Yin; NT, Hong Kong; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Kill, Serena L.; Longton; Mental Health Counseling
Koch, Brian G.; Wamego; Curriculum and Instruction
Kramer, Libby A.; Prairie Village; Curriculum and Instruction
Lara, Alexandra R.; Sabetha; Clinical Psychology
Larson, Jacob D.; Lawrence; Special Education
Latham, Alexander J.; Lawrence; Clinical Psychology
Lathrop, Maegan N.; Overland Park; Master Teacher
Latta, Amber M.; Cheney; Educational Administration
Lavery, Brian D.; Mansfield, Massachusetts; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Lee, Justin R.; Scranton; Special Education
DOCTORATE, SPECIALIST, AND MASTERS CANDIDATES

Leonard, Wilbur Ross III; La Plata, Maryland; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Lewis, Catherine E.; Overland Park; Curriculum and Instruction
Lickteig, Emily C.; Emporia; Mental Health Counseling
Lin, Dasheng; Shenzhen, China; Instructional Design and Technology
Lin, Lin; Shenzhen, China; Instructional Design and Technology
Littrell, Lindsay S.; Grenola; Educational Administration
Liu, Ning; Dalian, China; Instructional Design and Technology
Liu, Xianyu; Xi’an, China; Instructional Design and Technology
Long, Bradley W.; Dodge City; Special Education
Lowe, Tate R.; Dodge City; Educational Administration
Lu, Lixiazi; Linfen, China; Instructional Design and Technology
Lucas, Christopher R.; Olathe; Educational Administration
Lukens, Kelli A.; Cimarron; Curriculum and Instruction
Luo, Haishan; Guangdong, China; Instructional Design and Technology
Luo, Haishan; Guangdong, China; Instructional Design and Technology
Madsen, Tricia L.; Overland Park; Counselor Education
Magee, Amanda B.; Olpe; Curriculum and Instruction
Magnuson, Stephanie; Lawrence; Educational Administration
Manekal, Jay; Wichita; Psychology
Mejia, Aaron J.; Emporia; Special Education
Melvin, Hillary R.; Hastings, Nebraska; Psychology
Thesis: HUMAN RESOURCE PROFESSIONALS’ KNOWLEDGE OF EMPLOYMENT AT WILL
Major Professor: Dr. George B. Yancey
Meng, Ryan; Garden City; Educational Administration
Meyer, Traci J.; Emporia; Curriculum and Instruction
Mielzen, Anthony S.; Topeka; Instructional Leadership
Miller, Meghan A.; Olathe; Special Education
Miller-Lopez, Katie A.; Roeland Park; Early Childhood Education
Molinari, Patrick D.; Shorewood, Illinois; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Monroe, Jermaine D. Sr.; Atchison; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Moore, Tamillia K.; Garden City; Special Education
Murillo, Lindsay D.; Overland Park; Instructional Design and Technology
Murray-Brent, Angela R.; Topeka; Special Education
Neubauer, Anthony S.; Olathe; Educational Administration
Njoroge, Lydia; Nashville, Tennessee; Psychology
Thesis: YOU STINK SO SEXILY: SWEATY T-SHIRTS IN EMPORIA
Major Professor: Dr. Pamelyn MacDonald
Nkwopara, Patrick C. Jr.; Grand Prairie, Texas; Psychology
Thesis: THE CROSS-CULTURAL UTILITY OF THE FORMAL ELEMENTS OF ART THERAPY SCALES AND THE PERSON PICKING AN APPLE FROM A TREE
Major Professor: Dr. Gaelynn P. Wolf
Oberich, Adam T.; Shawnee; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Olson, Kacie L.; Olathe; School Counseling
O’Neill, Thomas J.; Shawnee; Educational Administration
Ortiz, Yahayra N.; Wichita; Psychology
Thesis: HOW RECRUITMENT PRACTICES IMPACT APPLICANT PERCEPTIONS OF THE ORGANIZATION
Major Professor: Dr. George B. Yancey
Otto, Kayley B.; Overland Park; Educational Administration
Peavey, Scott M.; Lenexa; Educational Administration
Pedersen, Paul P.; Eau Claire, Wisconsin; Educational Administration
Perkins, Carolyn M.; Wichita; Special Education
Peter, Lauren C.; Lenexa; School Counseling
Petropoulos, Robin C.; Goodland; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Phillips, Katelin E.; Gardner; Master Teacher
Poole, Christine D.; Junction City; Curriculum and Instruction
Posey, Ronald M. Jr.; Kansas City, Missouri; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Potter, Christine; Topeka; Educational Administration
Prritchard, Clayton M.; Louisburg; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Pulliam, Sara E.; El Dorado; Special Education
Purri, Joe; Marysville, Washington; Curriculum and Instruction
Pusch, Kellie L.; Topeka; Clinical Psychology
Rabender, Amanda Lee L.; Wauseon, Ohio; Clinical Psychology
Ramirez, Lance M.; Wichita; Educational Administration
Rausch, Coleen M.; Middleport, New York; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Regehr, Justin I.; Conway Springs; Curriculum and Instruction
Reichling, Jamie L.; Lenexa; Master Teacher
Riley, Dawn R.; Tonganoxie; Instructional Design and Technology
Rice, Jessica A.; Emporia; Mental Health Counseling
Rickner, Lauren A.; Haysville; Clinical Psychology
Riviera, Enrique; Wichita; Educational Administration
Roberts, Lindsey A.; Plains; Special Education
Roemer, Charles R.; Emporia; Psychology
Thesis: THE FINANCIAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL RETURN ON INVESTMENT FOR A MASTERS DEGREE IN INDUSTRIAL-ORGANIZATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
Major Professor: Dr. George B. Yancey
Rolf, Katie; Leavenworth; Instructional Design and Technology
Rothfuss, JoDee M.; Concordia; Instructional Design and Technology
Roulhaich, Lauren P.; Wichita; Master Teacher
Russell, Meaghan A., Redfield; Counselor Education
Schindler Andrea R.; Horton; Master Teacher
Schlecta, Ashley M.; Overland Park; Master Teacher
Schieder, Justin N.; Trenton, New Jersey; Educational Administration
Schmidt, Susan R.; Brewster; Early Childhood Education
Schmitt, Joseph; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Schroeder, Shannon; Crystal Lake, Illinois; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Schulte, Jennifer M.; Spring Hill; School Counseling
Sellers, Kurt S.; Neodesha; Educational Administration
DOCTORATE, SPECIALIST, AND MASTERS CANDIDATES

Self, Chelse; Arkansas City; Educational Administration
Shea, Kimberly N.; Hutchinson; Curriculum and Instruction
Shelat, Joseph T.; Waldorf, Maryland; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Shelton, Kaitlin A.; Lenexa; Curriculum and Instruction
Shepherd, Mary P.; Emporia; Mental Health Counseling
Siebenmorgen, Lucas; Leavenworth; Educational Administration
Silbsy, Lyle M.; Canton; Educational Administration
Skakal, Pete R.; Arkansas City; Educational Administration
Slavens, Charity L.; Kansas City, Missouri; Instructional Design and Technology
Smith, Abby B.; Emporia; Clinical Counseling
Smith, Alissa M.; Pomona; Special Education
Smith, Braden L.; Arkansas City; Educational Administration
Smith, Lindsay G.; Emporia; Special Education
Spare, Larissa; Kansas City, Missouri; Educational Administration
Stevens, Christopher A.; Junction City; Special Education
Stewart, Karlie; Winston Salem, North Carolina; Instructional Leadership
Stoddard, Eric C.; Waterville; Educational Administration
Streeter, Nicole D.; Olathe; Curriculum and Instruction
Stuart, Jessica M.; Wichita; Curriculum and Instruction
Sullivan, Cory T.; Emporia; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Swab, Jacqueline C.; Olathe; Master Teacher
Takamura, Junko; Yokohama City, Japan; Mental Health Counseling
Tate, Kimberly D.; Newton; Curriculum and Instruction
Taylor, Kelly D.; Wichita; Special Education
Teixeira, Amy M.; Tiverton, Rhode Island; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Thibaudeau, Jon R.; Overland Park; Educational Administration
Thoman, Rachelle L.; Bonner Springs; Learning Activities
Thompson, John D.; Kansas City; School Counseling
Tobias, Matthew C.; McPherson; Special Education
Todd, Katie J.; El Dorado; Early Childhood Education
Torres Juarez, Stephanie T.; Emporia; Instructional Design and Technology
Troyan, Scott R.; Rocky River, Ohio; Educational Administration
Truelove, Jeremy R.; Arkansas City; Educational Administration
Tschumakov, Devon; Kansas City; Early Childhood Education
Tully, Andrea R.; McPherson; Master Teacher
Tussing, Jessica L.; Quincy, Ohio; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Tyrer, Rachel J.; Augusta; Instructional Design and Technology
Tyson, Adam J.; Fairhaven, Massachusetts; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Upson, Sherry; Earned; Early Childhood Education
Vaca Bustamante, Jose L.; Emporia; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Vander Linden, Douglas E.; Burlington; Educational Administration
Verdi, Jennie; Highland, New York; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Vukovic, Darren R.; Getzville, New York; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Wall, Jennifer N.; Arkansas City; Psychology
Walk, Kristie; Emporia; Organizational Management
Waltz, Elizabeth; Emporia; Organizational Management
Ward, Brianna; McCook, Nebraska; Clinical Psychology
Waters, Austin S.; Fort Collins, Colorado; Mental Health Counseling
Watts, Sara; Wichita; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Wesley, Gladys M.; Emporia; Mental Health Counseling
West, Dacey J.; Burlington; Clinical Psychology
Wheeler, Josephine I.; Wichita; Educational Administration
Williams, Christina; Olathe; Curriculum and Instruction
Wolken, Maggie L.; Chanute; Early Childhood Education
Woods, Sandra; Charlton, Massachusetts; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Yang, Myung; Chengdu, China; Instructional Design and Technology
Yellott, Kayci D.; Pittsfield, Illinois; School Counseling
Young, Steven P.; Las Vegas, Nevada; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Zeh, Katie E.; Overland Park; Early Childhood Education
Zlatnik, Joseph A.; Rossville; Educational Administration

CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF LIBRARY SCIENCE

Adwell, Jeremy A.; Broomfield, Colorado
Allen, Natalie A.; Emporia
Alsudais, Noora S.; Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Ball, Nicole L.; Broomfield, Colorado
Bauer, Crystal; Independence, Missouri
Beatie, Angela I.; Wichita
Beene, Rebekah C.; Grapevine, Texas
Beesley, Jessica M.; Provo, Utah
Bent, Tara L.; Seattle, Washington
Burgess, Jackyl; Yamhill, Oregon
Burmeister, Nora; Monmouth, Oregon
Calvert, Jan; Prairie Village
Carter, Rikki L.; Lindon, Utah
Chapman, Tami F.; Verdale, Washington
Charleman, Alenis; Wichita
Davidson, David J. D.; Overland Park
Deahl, Katherine G.; Topeka
Ehmig, Ashley B.; Tigard, Oregon
Engert, Nicholas J.; Lee's Summit, Missouri
Foster, Jamie E.; Steilacoom, Washington
Giroux, Matthew P.; Bellevue, Washington
Greenwood, Lisa D.; Lawrence
Hall, Rachael B.; Topeka
Hodge, Ronald J.; Emporia
Houston, Alicia L.; Kansas City
Houston, Rachel D.; Milford
Janulis, Melissa; Manhattan
Kelley, Sarah E.; Newberg, Oregon
Kessler, Erich N.; Kansas City
Kim, Soo Jung; Ladysmith, British Columbia
Larsen, Kendra; Colorado Springs, Colorado
Leclair-Marzolf, Cassandra; Salt Lake City, Utah
Love, Megan M.; Bellevue
Mackey, Dawn E.; Kansas City
Martinez Mercer, Gabriela; Vancouver, Washington
Meister, Chelsea A.; Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Moore, Sara A.; Tigard, Oregon
Novinger, Aaron K.; Oregon City, Oregon
Pelletier, Elaine; Emporia
Phinney, Jason L.; Unionville, Missouri
Pitman, Katherine C.; Salem, Oregon
Quarles, Jessica M.; Salt Lake City, Utah
Ramos, Derek C.; Boise, Idaho
Rhoton, Robyn P.; Alpine, Utah
Rogers, Jennifer E.; Portland, Oregon
Salsbury, Meghan C.; Topeka
Sanders, Colleen A.; Portland, Oregon
Sandstrom, Richard M.; Emporia
Schreiner, Peter R.; Portland, Oregon
Scifield, Dorie; Kansas City
Small, Benjamin J.; Manhattan
Smith, Brian D.; Boulder, Colorado
Solomon, Jenay M.; Emporia
Staples, Jessica D.; Bremerton, Washington
Steel, Sarah H.; Blue Springs, Missouri
Thoman, Rachelle L.; Bonner Springs
Ventura, Geraldine J.; Tukwila, Washington
Ward, Rachael; Kirkland, Washington
Wilkins, Taylor A.; Clearwater
Williams, Sharilyn M.; Vancouver, Washington
Witte, Maggie J.; Topeka
Worthington, Galen A.; Mountlake Terrace
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Academic Dress evolved from caps and gowns worn in the medieval universities. The academic gown is the basic garment of attire, and by tradition, it is black for all degrees and ranks. The square cap or mortarboards are a prescribed part of academic dress and are all distinctive. Accompanying the gowns are hoods, which are lined with silk in the official colors or color of the institution conferring the degree and which are bordered in the color representing the discipline of learning. The disciplines and respective colors are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree Specialization</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td>Maize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts, Letters, Humanities</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce, Accountancy, Business</td>
<td>Drab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>Lilac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Copper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts, including Architecture</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry</td>
<td>Russet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalism</td>
<td>Crimson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Science</td>
<td>Lemon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>Apricot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optometry</td>
<td>Sea Foam Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oratory</td>
<td>Silver Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>Olive Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Dark Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td>Sage Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Podiatry-Chiroprody</td>
<td>Nile Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Administration,</td>
<td>Peacock Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>including Foreign Service</td>
<td>Salmon Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Golden Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Cream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Science</td>
<td>Citron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Scarlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theology</td>
<td>Scarlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary</td>
<td>Science Gray</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>